
SUMMARY
 

We are apartrnent o\ilners in a rough area of town where it is more expensive and competitive to'Weoperate. don't have the money which historically was here. Most aparftnent olvners are just people
working a job and struggling to get by. Apartrnent owners are individuals and not large 

"orio.uiiottr. 
The City seems to view the landlord as rich and a bottomless pit of money. All landlords know it is bad 
business to let a property condition fall. And they do not wanf that. A hnàlord is a resident of a 
neighborhood. A landlord provides security" safety, and help to people. 

Apartment owners have seen their income drop and expenses increase dramatically. Apartment owners 
are limited by banks to borrow- Where do we go for mõney? Our area is in a depresseórental value a¡ea 

PropeÍy owneTs are asking the city for help. Avast amount of properties are not making it on a

monthly cash fiow. And that affecis the weil being of us all.
 

Suggestions: 

Relieve the landlord of the bills they owe in exchange for the improvements they have made. 

Give a'ocross the board'green river discount 

Give grants in this area to secure our neighborhoods and properties. 

Out law banks from stopping landlords from borrowing money for improvements. 

Lower real estate taxes for properties out here 

Allowmore time to get delinquent payments made. 

Give us money to go green 



Ladies and Gentlemen of the counsel of the city of porfland: 

I am addressing you about a long on going problem in the outer southeast Portland area. And this
 
problem may extend furtherthan what I am aware. I represent a lot of people.
 

I speak in a personal format but this is the experience of many. 

Before the sewers came to the unincorporated part of the city, property owners had money to maintain
their properties. I w¿s there when my family had to shell oui th" -ooáy for the sewers. And We paid -
fur our two tees at 50 ttrousand a piece (if my memory serves me comectly) plus the piping OowÅ t¡e
front of our property ærd the piping in our property. In toclays dollar I beúeve it woutìì¿ãulate to over 
$200,000.00. That was OK to take care of õur responsibilit'res to protect the earth. 
We believed and was told that government tunding would 

"o** 
i"ilt;;õi;; the cosrs. Ir never 

9ame. Maybe the city received the federat grants but the people did noì. AltÏough it was cornmon 
business and individual belief the city would help and trtå r'Éns would help. No help came. 

Then, came the Paymçnts. our home (a 65 unit apartrnent building in which I have resided for over 30yeals) was in good shape. As we made the payments on our buildúg we found very quickly that we didnot have the money for this and the tooney-for that to maintain this îmmense expensive structure. Sothis repair waited' that issue waited. In 1i94 we refinanced AGAIN to catch up and fix up. our plan
was to have had this place paid for by then and provide 6 fr¡Il rime positio* n"r" maintaining theproperly' But the t"pryt waited to pay the seweis and caused au*ug". And I persoîa[y went"*t"*irr"on the dry rot hunt and repair on 10 buildings. We could not afford to pay .o**n" to fix the buiidingsso I spent my efforts on the raw task to updãte the structures_lg fit thc ctranging area. We did employtemporary help for the project But nopermanent positions. v/e couldn't atrãø it. Between the countytaxes and sewer we are essentially broke. 

Over the years I have watched my neighborhood deteriorate. And where a nice building \tras a shell ofwhat was now stands. I have and/or do knowthe other landlords in the *.u. À*uys the same commentor discussion comes up:Jh" loss ofjobs and the cost of sewers. Kay Howard used to own the croften
Aparhnents next door. She couldn't atrord the sewers. She sold. Thé next owner, can,t remember his
name' owned it for a while and sold out for the same reasons. He couldn't afford the maintenance and
thç sewers together. The cash flow damaged his businesr pr*r to employpeople to operate the
building' All apartrnent buildings in this 3"".*" ""r"J"á¿"e to rhe ìinútå¿ uulity to create the cash
flow needed to maintain the structure and maintaio t¡" ,"î"r. All buildings built prior to the sewer
construction were not built to maintain the cost of the sewer. And the -*J."t does not allow for the
addition of the expense.
 

we are in an area comprisedof mainly aparfrnent complexes built in the nineteen seventies. The area ishighly competitive and-unableto get the market rents åf other areas. we live Jorrg what has beendubbcd "METHAL!EY"'Ahigh;rime area with low io"o*" people who can barely make the rent letalone the addition of sewer costi. To find a q'alified tenani 
i9 not r"r 

"Àf *I and is expensive. And ifyou make a mist'ake and rent to the wrong individual or a*ity, you just lost a big hunk of income. Andthe mistakes happen to us all no matter hów seasoned ofa manager you arç. we bear the cost ofeviction, repairs, lossof rents, and any additional costsinciuding the sewe*. The people out hererenting can't pay it' welfare does not give our clients the money to pay t¡e sewers. HAp does notinclude sçwer assistance that I am uú." of and most clients on HÁpdont have the money for sewersor water. 
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Why is it that the city does not see us landlords as a honest qualified business? For some reason the city 
has been after the landlord and as a standard ¿utsrryer, let the landlord pay for it.Atty property owner 
knows it is bad business to let the condition of your aparfinents fall. It is a standard business practice to 
up the condition of a properly. Not neglecf. Why would the city fine a landlord for a tenant damage 
when the landlord is ûying to get the property he owns in better condition? And why would the city 
think the landlord does not want to fix? Because of lack of understanding of the industry. So here I 
wish to correct some false beliefs: 

l. Alandlord makes his retirement offthe hard work he has put into his building. He does not 
want the condition of the property to go doilm because that affects his retirement. And thát 
building is his income and retirement and in a lot of cases like mine, his homc. In short he loses 
money if his property is in bad condition. 

2. A landlord is not someone who sits behind a desk collecting money. He is a hard working
individual who puts more time in his day fixing, cleaning, repairing and helping than mõst 
people do. Most landlords rarely get days off. 

3- A landlords day does not end at 5 o'clock. It is a 24 hour a day job for most. A landlord gets up
at? amfor his clients problem so his client will stay living in his apartuent and so his client can 
be happy arrd comfortable. It costs to lose a client. All good reasons to repair things-lnoneycorrectly and professionally- A landlords workday is usually a 12 hour day and oten lonfer.4- A landlord cares about his neighbo.!9od. If a neighborhood is bad a landiords job becorñes very
dangerous. So even though historically quiel they work hard to keep the bad a!fles out. A large
loss of revenue is caused by the renting fo a criminal. Thus loss of a pay check.5. A landlord operates a¡r honest business just like the store or restaurant but with a much less cash
profit margin. I read somewhere, I think a Marcus & Millichap report, that a store or other 
business will operate with a a0 pelce$ monthly profitrn*git* Co'miercial real estate including
apgtryents operate with a standard of 3 percent monthly profit margin. 1'ES THAT IS
coRREcT ... A 3 PERCENT MoNTHLv cASH pnciprrr. L;;ki: w. M"yút, ñ changed 
a little but you will find the cash profit that pays a landlord is very '',,*ty to*. A landlord 
employs people and creates jobs.

6' A landlord heþs-many people. Helps them with their personal problems, many times financial
problems, and alandlord provides security and safety to their clients. 

7 ' A landlord only has actual money in equity. Equity is not solvent cash so not spendable. And in 
many situations not accessible. So mo-ney on paper does not make you rich. It makes y;;-
responsible and struggte more than others.

8' A landlord is the actual backbone of a community. votes and now is starting to speak out about
what the lack of understand of this industry is doing to our city and our neighborhoods. We arejoining to makeour community a better plâce for uã ail. we náve ueen.¡oioiog through the
Portland Police Deparhlent to restructure our coûrmunity. I happento úe one of the initiators ofthe prograrn and the guy who came up with the idea nré poriöDeparhent liked and acted on my suggestions.

9' A coqporationfor an apartnent building is almost always a petson who is a landlord who is ahard working individual who has a corporation or aû LLc because the bank required him toform such a shucture to limit the þanks liability so he could get the loan on the aparhnentbuilding' It is rare to have a complex smaller than 100 units io be owned by a large corporation
and if so the investnent is onry for a short term inveshnent. 

10' A landlord is extremely limited to his ability to finance, lease, or otherwise financially structurethe needs ofhis property (in a lot of cases everything the landlord owns) by the lendinginstitution, including rents or even owning ttre renøiincome. In our case, we do not own o'rrents' A landlord can not payoffa mortgage in many cases with out extreme financial loss due to 



time requirement of the lending institutions. Early payoffis extremely costly to the landlord so 
most can not afford to go refinanco. They simply don't have the money or equity to pay the 
penalties. 

With a high vacançy rate in this area currentþ and over the last few years. Competition is extremely 
rough. Moe my neighbor is reporting vacancies as high as 50%. I for the third time this year was 
slammed with 15 vacancies that needed extensive repair. Re renting those units was not an option 
because of the kind of people it would brine.And the quality of the units were less than acceptable to 
the needed clientèle. Being in one of the highest crime rates in the city I had to invest what cash flow 
was there into the units. There was no option, either fix or leave sit. We ran out of things to sell, and we 
are in a fixed tenh mortgage that limits our ability to borrow. Most all landlords out here are having thê 
same problem. So, where do we get the money? Something has to wait to get paid. And what options 
do we as landlords have. It is obvious to most that this area needs help. 

As a business operator, and as a member of my neighborhood, I have worked hard to clean up my
 
streets and volunteered a lot to my community. I have met with the Commander of tlre Police
 
Deparhnent to come up with ways to improve the quality of life out here and lower crime. I have
 
improved my complex to bring a better view for our neighbors and community. I have advised other 
ta$JgrAg and_neighbors on how to change landscaping in inexpensive ways to improve the 
neighborhood and fight crime. I have walked my streets casualiy talking to hookeis and druggies that 
therc is a crackdown going on in the neighborhood (even though at the time things hadn't eieî started
with the police to push out the meth) and they don't want to be-here an)¡more. f dîa my part to ,p"ut o,rt
to the city officials to pull the neighborhood together and lets fïx it. And as all landloøs CI, I have
given to my community more than I have asked. Most all landlords are like me. And right now we all
 
are in urgent need of Immediaûe help.
 

Our area is an area with a deprression in rental values. We typically will get as much as several hundred
dollars less than ou1¡erghboting areas of the city. And our turn overs are more expensive ¿u" to tr*
quality of the individual that has been out here. And this is a list of standard costs for a tum over to get
a decent occupant that other areas or ages of buildings don't contend wíth: 

Debris removal. An occupant has just vacated and left broken firmíture, piles of clothing that wont be

accepted my charities, usually a firll dum.pster load.
 

Painting, usually a full paint work is required along with wall damage repair due to occupant damage 

cabinet rebuilding is typically needed due to the occupant not informing of a leak or the over the years
use has required new materials to be put in. In the 70's a low quality p*rti"l" board was used and yearslater those cabinets need repair or replacement. older units had plywood cabinets and newer units have more compatible materials. 

sink replacement has beçome common due-to the age as well as many other components includingfaucets' The norm used to be to purchase a better qriality faucet. The norm now is to buy a disposablecomponent. 

Appliances once used to be good for 15 years are no\¡l/ lasting 5. so it has become typical for at least one appliance to be replaced. 

Woodwork repair/replacement. 'we 
are in a drug infested area and due our best to keep out the drugs.But we all have the drugs and that causes violence which damages doors and other wood work. Even 



the best of occupants can damage the wood now a days. 

Often times you have to replace under layment. That is a component of a building under the carpeting 
and above the structures floor. This part of the unit witl have damages from unauthorized pets, or drugs, 
or mentally ill people or an alcoholic who have sat and urinated in their sofa and saturated the floor. 

This is just a few of the items that eat from your budget which are now included in the budget. And 
items that will never bc collected from due to the landlord tenant laws and the limited financial ability 
of the standard client that lives in this area. Although I have stopped renting to welfare people, most 
landlords do. And I still have extremely low chances of collection. Our tum over costs are much much 
larger than other areas of town 

If you drive the area you will see on all buildings ne\¡v or old, things thæ need repair. Those things are 
not due to the landlord not wanting the iúems repaired. The reason is the landlord does not have the 
money to repair. The buitdings across and next to me are much newer. Yet look at the buildings, And 
see the railings. Just a small sample of the issues facing us. 

\il'e need relief and help. Our neighborhood has been going through a wrir to save it. Landlords know 
that if thefu property condition falls they loose money. But the banking situation leaves most if not all 
of us unable to meet ow responsibilities. Moe, my neighbor is selling his house to make ends meet. It 
lg.tld kill my 84 year old mother to sell her home. Is she going to be put out of her home to pay a sewer 
bill? We need help now, not in a year from now. 

rWhat all this comes to is what I am asking for. Not just for myself but for the entire community. We 
need a practical way to get our buildings updated. We need a realistic pricing for ow sewer costs. I am 
attaching my operating elpenses to show the situation We are in. We a-s a inãustry do not have the 
money to put out what the city ex¡rects. As you will see in my operating cost my pay. It is not much at 
atl. And all of the costs put on these records are for materiats and not fõr labor. i hai" performed all the
labor mostly myself. And the property is at a 50 percent loan to value. If I am scraping by doing the
work myself. How are they doing it? THEYARE NOT. 

Wlat l.am asking for is relief of the sewer sysûem billing and real estate tax structures to help landlords
mairttain theír buildihgs. We only have so rn¡rch mott"y.Ít either goes here in the community
rmpro¡ement or it goes there to a fat cat in the se\iler syster¡ puniihing landlords for some bad
experience he once had. 

My suggestions: 

Is to relieve landlords of the bitls they owe in exchange for the improvements they have made in
their properties. And allow_^us properly ä*"* to be ablJto afford our maintçnance AND sewers. ïpersonally would like to offer a portion of our property for a police departmeot *otrrt office in
exchange' I am not aware if the Police Deparnnent nas øun¿ã location yet. But a Stark Steet Frontagewould be practical. Or in the alternative allow a grant to be paid when tfr" pt"p"tty is sold. 

GÍve a cr'oss the board green river discount w.hich !* ,rp to this point un reachable to obtain. I paidoffall owing bitls and applied two days later only to find árt I ¿orr,i quaüry b""u*" I owe another 5 
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thousand dollars. I am not the only one who has experienced this. I did not nor have not had the money. 
This discount may not evçn be enough to help this industry. rù/e really need a deeper out in this bill. A 
50% cut is more realistic. 

Give us grants in this area to secure our neighborhood and properties. When the MAX came it 
brought the wrong kind of people here. And for ye{us we have been fighting to stop the crime at our 
expense. I personally need a front yard secwity fencing and driveway gating, that is both atüactive and 
fi¡nctional to stop stolen cars from landing in our yard. And to stop the vagrants from entering the 
propeffy and threatening me ot my occupants, which is a common occumenÇe. Over the last several 
years I personally have been assaulted over l0 times from people offthe street. Cars get dropped here 
or stolen from here. It also would s€rve as a barrier for police to entrap criminals when fleeing through 
our properfy which is a common occürence. We need money to secure our buildings for the betterment 
of the city and our people. 

Out law banks from stopping landtords from borrowÍng the money in the forrr of a second or thfud 
position lgans fol real estate improvements. Banks ar9 tight right ngw and it does not help to tie up a 
property that could other wise borrow to improve cash flõw and afford the payments from the 
improvements. 

Lower ReaI Estate Taxes for properties out here. We don't have the money the city thinks we have.
tüe pay more taxes than anybody. And yet we receive less. Our property values havednrpped 
substantially. Rents are dropping. Expenses have gone up. No property owner has the -ón"y to keep
his structure up and pay the amounts you want. 

AIIow More Time To Get Delinquent Payments Made. We only have so much money and as thc 
market has fallen so has rcntal values. t a reasonable plan toput food on my table-for my farnity"9gland mother. This property was worth 4 miflion I year ago. The nalue has dropped further ha¡npering 
our ability to borrow and pay. As the attached documenis show the value has dlopped consiaerably 
even through exteúsive upgrades to stabitize the building. 

Give us the money to go. green. Energy Trust will provide money to install solar cells to manufacture 
clectic. But you have to buy and install first. And tñat is expensive. For my building alone the cost 
would roughly be $350,000.00. But would pay back rapidly. That income producing ability is there for 
us large rooß. Enough to generate forthe neighborhooã on my complex alìne. G*"t the åoney to 
i*t"tland let Energy Trust of Oregon Pay back the cþ Give us thå money through grants or liens to 
be paid when the pro,perty is sold to purchase windou¡s and upgraded lighting, uppiiuñ".r, and what 
else would apply to bring the older properties to a much *oré ãffi"ient ãpera:ting starus. 
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Memorandum 
To Portland Cþ Council 

From Tyler Johnson-Multi Family Apartment Broker 

Subjcct Cument Market Conditions 
Date July 20, 2010 

Dear City Council Members, 

I am writing on behalf of the Albright Family, the owners of Patia's Corner Aparnnents in 
Portland. Like many apartrnent building owners, the Albrights are struggling to make ends 

meet while providing Portland residents an affordable place to live. As you may be aware 
the commercial real estate market had fallen on diffrcult times as properfy values have 
plummeted l5-20o/o since 2007. In addition apartment rents are down 10-l5o/o, openting 
expenses have increased, and financing has become more difficult than everto obtain. 

The combination of low rents, increasing expenses, and lower property values has crcated 
fhe 'operfect storm" for many owners whom traditionally relied on a line of credit and/or 
short term financing to make capital improvements to their properties. Today the market is 
saturated with apartment buildings in disrepair and units that are closc to uninhabitable as 

many otvners are unable to make the necessary repairs to tenant's aparhnents. 

I believe there is a misconception prevalent in Portland that "landlords" are the wealthy 
class whom take advantage of the lower classes. While there are some property owners 
who live in the white castles and own 1000's of units, most property owners are'oMom & 
Pop" owners who olvn one properly and today are forced to operate their properly on a 
month to month basis. The Albrights havo made difficult decisions to improve the 
condition of their units to the benefit ofthe tenants while operating at an annual loss. 

I urge the City Council to recognize the trouble which "Mom & Pop" aparhnent olvners 
are facing in the current environment and to work to çreate solutions which benefit both 
the tenants and the owners. Thank you for your consideration, 

Tyler Johnson 

101 SW Main St, Suire 1850 

Poftland, OR"972A4 
503-200-2042 
Tyler. Johnson@MarcusMi llichap.com 

http:llichap.com


To City Council, 

My name is Moe Farhoud and I own several properties in the southeast area. 
I have been in business for over 20 years most of which has been on or near 
Stark Street. Almost all of the properties I have purchased were built in or 
about L970. These properties were in poor condition and in need of 
refurbishing, some more than others, in order to keep competitive. 

The cost of operation over the past few years has risen considerably, forcing 
landlords to raise rents just to cover basic needs. Rents were on average 
$650 per month 5 years ago and are now averaging $750. The most 
expensive bill we receive is our sewer bill. For a 40 unit complex this can 
average around 2,000 - 2,500 per month. We have removed three swimming 
pools located on our sites because the water and sewer bills were more than 
we can afford. It just was not cost effective to maintain a pool anymore. 

Finding a good honest tenant is not an easy task anymore. 'We 
screen 

between 20-30 applicants per month and to get a tenant that meets theo'approval" 
status happens maybe twice in a year. Most of the time we are
 

finding ourselves compromising and taking people whom we otherwise
 
wouldn't, the best of the worst so to speak.
 

To Summerize, it is becoming more difücult to stay in business with the 
increases in utilities over the past several years, anä business owners have 
had to cut back on some amenities that help to sell an apartment in order to 
maintain the curb appeal or to update some older features of their building.
This in turn does not attract the better renters in the area and therefore the 
quality of the neighborhood suffers. 

Respectfully 

Moe Farhoud 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: kurtalbright@hotmail.com 

Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2010 10:05 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: City Counsel Request 

Madam: 

I am requesting time to speak to the city counsel about the problems apartment owners are 
having here in the outer east side of Portland and the desperate situation many of us 

landlords whom are members of this community providing jobs and stability to this 
community. Here is a summery: 

We as hard working business operators have been hit hard financially for numerous reasons 
in a depressed area of the city. And we live here as well making us not only investors but 
residents whom have invested heavily in this community to remove the crime. I personally 
have lived in this neighborhood for over 30 y€ars, I am an active member of my 
neighborhood. 

Our community has been hit hard byextensive repairs from the kind of people this 
neighborhood. Being an older apartment complex we are in need for some financial relief 
due to the expensive repairs we have incurred from our out of pocket revitalization of our 
n.eighborhood. I have put as much as five thousand dollars per unit in many of my re 
rents. An example of the situation is priorto renovation unit is rented for $750.00 and after 
re rent the unit is rented at 5750.00. No increase. 

As a propertyowner, the job is hard and dangerous. lf we don't make changestothe older 
complexes to update, we can not be competitive. At the same time we can only char:ge what 
the market will allow. Being a depressed neighborhood our rents are lower and charges are 
limited to what can be collected and usuallythe landlord bears the expense of the damages 
caused by others or tenants. The costs can not be transferred to insurance but has become a 

battle for survival. We are not a group of lazy people whom sit in an office and collect rents. 

I summery, This has been my home since 1972. The city is pushing out my entire family of 
our home of so many years due to the expenses from the sewer system, taxes, and extreme 
damage expenses. The market does not allow for many reasons to pass off these expenses 
to the resident. The people who rent from us do not have the money and barely make their 
rent. lf you loose us to California or New York investors what will happen out here? Your 
police street officers were afraid of this area untilwe stepped in. lf we sellyou will loose the 
foundation of this part of the city. 

Respectfully 

Kurt Albright 

6t29120t0 

mailto:kurtalbright@hotmail.com
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